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EBSGBAM: On Sunday Sept. 9, we witl be meeting-at the USF HORTICWIURAL GARDENS

for our rare sr:rffier"iil"i"'. 1iliJ wiii u. urr"?irst of wkrat we expeet to make an

annual affair ui tfr. Gardens, vfrrich are being transformed inLo a showcase' We

will not have a- speaker U.rt ," will have oui raffle-, grilled tranrburgers & hot
dogs and . .ot"t"d dish soeial-with grafting & air lgVering demonstrations' It
will also Ue a ,ortcing meeting for sorie of ui, measuring and d13wing, "p q", T:u
vtrere we wilf be plEnting fruit,ing trees -and locating- on t'he Pfan- .au lPe
existing Lrees, ,o*L of wliieh will"need to be removed,-h-r-t most of l*rich wilt
remain. pe wi1-;; ;p ; large Lent and- a- hrnch of 

-tables 
on Saturday.-^The

official srarL of the meeting ioift U" 1:00, but we will begin cooking a.t 12:00
and welcoming our members fiom that time on. -EVeryone is invited to briqe a

co..rered drsh"rf ,;";rh-. The fruit of the monLh is-carambolas, as menticined-in
the }larket Stand by Thom Scott on pug" 01-63. If you have cararnbolas available,
you might bring a iovered dish featuring carambolas'

TtEee things to note that are imporlant a-t !hi.s meeting-: CIle, the mee-t'irc Egins
uifrOO; froo, there witl be a shortage of -chairs so biing your own chair if you

;;"4 i#.", p*ting ir o, the lor acios" from the entrance. If you ":: b:i:P1:8
things to te'unloaded, you may drive in, unload and then proceed to the ParKlng
Iot.

Janet Conard
Al Roberts
Ed & Lorraine Walsh
Robin Musolino
Carl Chapman
Rose Terenzi

Shane & Myra Smith
Linda Novak

Tasting Table Augttst 2001

Cooked Green PapaYa VickY Cash

Drop Cookies Peg Mann

Eggplant Casserole Maryse Lamour

Mini Banana Muffins Musgraves

Black Celeste Figs Cora Coronel

Zucchini Artichoke Pasta Salad Pat McGauley

Blueberry Crumb Cake Squares Thom Scoff

Pineapple Supreme Cake SallY Lee

Muscadine Sapes, Kiwi, Banana- KaU Roberts

Gu,ava Muffins, PineapPle Cake, Juices

Persian Limes
Fruit
Cucumbers
Escalloped PineaPPle

Bibingka (pastry)
Dried tropical ftuits
Grapes
Lemon Snaps
Yadon Holy Tea

THANK yoult TIANK YOAII THANK YOUI to all who donate to our wonderful tasting table.

We really nsed more items for the tastine table. HINT! HINT! Your donation erfitles you to a free

plant exchange ticket (one per family, please).



From the President
Jimmy Lee
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I'm sure everyone enjoyed the program last month bV IGty Roberts on Edible

Landscaping. There is always more we can learn when it comes to growing edibles.

In response to the many requests by club members for another propagation

workshop; and" also, requests for more social activities, our Sepember 9 meeting will be

a picnicipropagation workshop at the USF Botanical Garden The festivities will begin

af t p.M.. ihis will be the perfect opportunity for those interested in learning to graft

and air layer their own plants (especially new members) to watch and learn fiom other

club members. Club members who would like to demonstrate their gxaftinS/air layering

techniques, please come to this event. Also, bring yotu rootstock and budwood. We look
forward to seeing everyone at the picnic/workshop. Please bring a covered dish or
dessert, etc. The club will provide the hamburgers, hotdogs, drinks and tableware.

Schgduled Programs:
September 9: I P.M. - Picnic/Workshop at the USF Botanical Garden
October 13-14: USF Fall Plant Festival
November 11: Protecting your tropical fruit trees from freezing temperatures

December 9: Holiday Social
I need suggestions from members for program speakers for next year. If you know

of someooe who could present a program of interest to club members, please let me

know.

WHATS HAPPENING
AUG-SEP 2OO1

by PAUL Z\{ODA

0:r first. American persinrnon "John Rick" ripened by the end of July. This was
one of the tlrree premier fruits on this grafted tree vf,rich I had been looking
forward to for the past four years. Ttrey were soft, seeded and gooci to eaL. Fruit
si-ze was about 1.5 inches across. The flavor rivals sorne Oriental persinrnonsl I
declared it a winner. This North Anerican native tree was found in lJ:rbana,
Illinois by J.C. I'bDaniel in 1963. Of note to you entomologists, this tree is
once again host to two larrrae of the tiickory Horned De\ril moth, an interesting
and colorful eaterpillar which grows to over 6" Iong and bears four fearsome
looking thorns". They eat only the Ieaves of lhe tree and are somevtrat rare so
I leave thern alone.

I,ie are eating loads of tasty Surinam cherries and Natal Qgeen pineapples, as
well as the Muscadine graper tfr.t local oppossums miss. liy favbritei'are'"Ison"
ttsunmittt.

I grafted some "Kerrinnt' and "Peterstt pistachio nut budwood onto our established
Piitacia chinensis seedling tree. I made Iots of air layers on my "Sunrise"
cararnbola, whi-Ie 10 air layers are ready to pot up. Seedling soursops from last
yearts 8 pound fruit are growing fast!

Phll Brown and I went on a hike to collect pawpaw seeds, fruits and plant.s. We

found dwarf pawpaw, Asimina parviflora, the fruit. of which tastes like banana
with a pronounced coconuE overtone and A. incarna, a smaller species also found
growing in the shady understory of a mature, moist woodland. These species ean
be extremely difficult to Eransplant as are others in the genus.

By the time you read this,
friends. I doubt if we will

rny wife, lxis&r and I wiII be in Nonray rrisiting
find any fruit seeds to bring back, b.rt w6ll look.

New plantings: Avocado, allspice, hibiscus, wirite ash.
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The Market Stand: CffiOLA

by Thom Scott

Preface: It. was suggested at the last board meeling lFt we could spark more

p;;lilip.ii* in the preparation oi our tasting -tablg 1f ," featured a seasonal

fruit in our ner,rsletter and g3sring t.Ut". Sinc6 I nrade Lhe suggestion, I got' the

;;;{;;"i-"f t*iii"g-"" arricle"on a fruit that is abr:ndant in our- Y$ds or
*"i[!rc for a particf,lar month of the ye€r. I am not an authority on fruit so I
won,t write about it in ti',"t *"y. f r^riftsnare r,rhat I know aborlt groln-n$-it and

v*1gt others say. I will ."r"*.i, the subject and gi-ve my thought's' I will need

your trefp, Uottt by your suggest,ions and Ui, ttre examples you bring to our tasting
table.

carambola Averrhoa carambola Fanuily: Oxalidaceae

For many of us, myself included, earambolas ar_e now-hanging heavy in our trees,
large and green. 

- 
Some are showing a hi.! of yellow Td will soon be ripe.

Carambolas can fruit in Florida 2 or more tirnes a year, and may vary year to year,
as to the month of ripeness, depending on growing condiLions. Consequently, they
are heavy bearers of -fruit, yielding upwards of 300 lbs. of fruit or more Per
year, one of the most productive Florida orchard trees.

In my front yard I have a carambola, Sri Kenrbangan. I p1a1.!"d it from a 3 ggl:]on
pot Lbout 5 years ago. Carambola Lrees are easy to_grow. Mine has grorrtn.rapidly.
i fear that-itrs orltgrowing the allotled space. They arg ve-ry attracLive trees
and are widely grown purel"y as ornamental-specimens. Mine has suffered little
from the cold'hJre in North Tampa. I have pruned it into a casca<iing shape wit'h
an open center much as one would prule a peagh tree. I feed it. like a citrus tree
and'it. sesns to tike an oecasi6nal nutiitional spraying. It. is, perhaps, the
favorite of my orchard. I enjoy its beauty, its fiagrance qpd the taste of its
iruit. Ttrere is no comparisoi 

-between the rich taste of a freshly_picked, riPe
carambola and the blandness of a green store bought one - no wonder they were
mostly portrayed as a mere table decoration or garnish.

For all that I appreciate about cararnbolas, lhey are not. the perfect. fruit (none
are); they have 2-nrajor shortcomings: first., carambolas, although. nearly Pgst
free, do attract. fiuit flies in- droves v*ren hanging ripe on the Lree. Any

cracked/damaged fruit witl rapidly be infested with lanrae; secondly, cararnbolas
have a moddrately high aci-d content. Ihey contain several organic qci$i'
especially oxalic acid,-one of the strongest. of organic acids. (Not,ice the- family
namet Oxalidaceae. ) fnb acidity is such"that the ilore acid varieties can be used
Eo clean/polish poLs and remove rust stains from vfiie cloth. Some sensitive
individuall may experience irritat,ion of the urinary tract from oxalic acid.
Although this acid is conrnon in the planL and animal kingdorns, in high doses it
is poiionous. I'm not trying to alarm youl just make you aware. After all, many
things we eat conLain poison in small amounts. Caffeine is one example. Oxalic
acid-has the ability to-bind tight.Iy to and form.precipitates wiLh many elements,
especially such bivalent cationi as Ca# and Fe#. If this reaction occurs in the
urinary tract, the nueleus of a kidney stone forms. Some people tolerate oxalic
acid and iLs salt.s (oxalates) better than others; kidney stone sufferers should
restrict their consumption of carambolasl people on calcirxi or iron supplanenEs
should also be advised.

In spite of these drawbacks, I would encourage anyone interested-in growing fruit
in this area Lo plant. a carambola tree. I have c6nsumed_ a couple of pounds- of
carambolas daily for many days in a row with no ill effect. Eaten out of hand is
the way I enjoy my carambolas most and I'm too busy to do nn:ch otherwise. Itve
read. howevei. 

'that there are manv culinary uses for- cararnbolas and, indeed,. Ilve
sampled-many-'suCh 

-disiied at orJi'tas-t-ing'tables. I hope to try inany exdiLing
examples of such home made treats aL our next meeting.



PLANT

Surinam O:rerry
Yellow Passion Fruit
Abacca Pineapple
Papaya
Beauty Berry
l,{aringa Horseradish Tfee
AIoe
Ckraya Spinach
r13ava

t?

Banana Orinoco

::

Blackberry

T'uoo
lt

Write Sapote Seedling

'1f'"-' 
cherrv

tt

Crerry of Rio Grande

::
It

Spinach TLee
Florida Spinach
Yellow Passion
Fresh Raspberry Vinegar
Seminole P.rmpkin
Guava
Pineapple
Lychee
Orange Tree
Plantain
Crepe Myrtle
Rainbow Pepper

I4ons tera

MEMBERS'CORNER:
a

WANTED: Do you lcrow of any
the freezes and are

DONOR

Heath
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It
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Heath
I-ee 

t 
s

lt
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tt
It
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I-ee
Janet C,onard

ll

Ed l,fusgrave
tt
tt
It
It
fi
It
tr

It
It
lt

Ed l'{r-rsgrave
Jan Elliot
Jim Stout
Pat }bGauley

Thom Scott
lbryse Lawson
Susan l*bAveety
Sharon Pilot
Shane Smith

lt

Neil l-eonard

hnrdy avocados that hr,ave sunrived
producing? I-et' s talk!

AUGUSTPLAhITffi
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WINNER

Robin l'ir-rsolino
Jim Stout

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

Betty Bruder
?

RoberLa Harris
Goldie Self e

?

Susan Reed
CarI Grapnan
Roberta Harris
t"larie Ralis

?

Robin ltfusolino
Ed Nfusgrave
Joseph Divan
I',tlchael GerLinisan

?

?

?

Peg Marrn
?

7

?

Jim Stout
?

Jan EIIiot
?

?

NeiI l,eonard
?

Steve Flarris
Roberta Flarris
Carl Chapman

?

Sue Peters
?

L-arry Nieckarz

ALso looking for odd or "Heirloorn" Oriental persinmons
and any exceptional flavored native persinmons.
Art Hedstrand, 33456 Cortez Blvd, Ridge Manor FL 33523

2A01-20W MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORIES are now available. If you would like a copy of the new directory
(one per family) please pick up a copy at the September meeting or contact Charles Novali (813)754-1399 to have
a copy mailed to you.



tea from the leaves.

Elderberries are wonderful. You can
make wine, jams & jelti€sr you _can use
the f lowers 1n pancakes or make fritters.
Elderberries giow in wet areas, atong
drainage ditch€s: in creeks and above
the boiders of lakes and swamps. tktie
warned us that they do spread by runners
and can become invasive in moist areas.

Florida has 2 plums, the chickasaw and
the f latwood. The chickasaw plurn likes
it high, dry and sandy. It witl grow in
the sandiest of soil; if it gets too
much water and fertili zer, itts not
happy. The f latwood plurn, however witl
take more water and a richer soil. Both
produce small , slightly tart fruit that
turns yetlow vfrren ripe and is good for
rnaking jams & jelties.

Blackberries. Katie said she wasnt t
always sure they were worth it vilren she
was picking them until she gets them
back to the house, beeause the vines
are so thorny and picking them is not
easy. There are 3 or 4 different
varieties in Florida, lhe coastal
blackberyy , the sand blackberry that
grows in the scrub areas, and the
dewberry wtrich is recumbent, grows on
the ground and doesnt t tend to stand up
like other blackberries. T i kewiseI
there are lots of blueberries in
Florida; several differenE varieties
growing witd, small blueberries, Iarge
blueberries, aII excellent for pies and
other desserts, jellies, jams. If you
want to grow them at home, You have to
remember they take a very acid soil.
They will grow in partial shade or full
sun. KaLie had slides of several
dif f erent kinds native to Florida.

The beauty berry or French mulberry is
absolutely gorgeous in the fall r ES we
could see in her slide. The berries can
be eaten out of hand if youtre
desperate, but the best use of them
other than being pre LLy in the
landscape, is in making a gorgeous jelly.

The oaks and hickories have edible nuts,
the live oak being the sweetest acorrl
with the lowest level of tannic acid,
vilrich is'vshat adds the bitter taste to
acorrrs. The tannic acid can be boiled
off from the acorns by grinding them up
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and then boiling Lhe meal to make a

flour that can be used in baking. Ttrere
is one variety of live oak that has
nuts sweeL enough to eat directly off
the tree aE Becket l-ake lfurserY in
Clearwater.

Sumac is used to make vrtrat they call
Indian lemonade. To make lemonade from
the sumacr you need to pick the berries
and not waih them. There is a fuzz on
the berries .that gives it the lemonade
flavor, so if you wash them, 'You wash
off the tart lemon flavor. Cook them
and serve them.sweetened; itts pretLy
tasly.

Gopher apples are like candy to gophers
and turtlLs. It is an edible fruit but
it doesntt have a lot of flavor. Ttre
leaves look like oak leaves but the
plant grows close to the ground in dry
scrub areas. If you have a dry area
wLrere you need a shrub to grow, Lry the
gopher apple.

Pawpaw. Erat,ie had slides of a lot. of
different pawpaws that grow in Florida.
Itre first, -one she showed was the flag
pawpawr Asimina obovata. It _grows .in
dry-areas and produces an edible fruit.
It is probably Lhe best of the pawPaws

Lhat are native to cenLral Florida.

Prickly pear. The fruit is wonderful but
the pads can also be eaten. You have to
de-thorn the pads as well as the fruit.
The prickles can be cut off the fruit
and pads or pass lhe fruit or Pads
briefly through a fire in a metal
basket to burn the thorns off. Or a lot
of the prickles can be washed off wirh
a jeL of water. The fruiL make an
excellent jelly or a great drink. The
pads ean be added to soups and stews or
stir fried with other vegetables or
used in ornelets.

The Spanish needle is one of lGtie's
favorite olants & she has iE aII over
her yard.'Itts one that people work so
hard- to get. ouL of theii yard. It's a
great necLar plant for b:tterflies and
the whole plant is edible. You can eat
the petals of the flower in salads.
It adds a nice vfuite touch. Also you
can cook up the leaves and sEems as a
pot herb.
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MYCORRHZAE - The Latest Horticultural Breakttrough
by BOB HEATH

TLre word comes from two words: mycorr, meaning fungus; ang fnizae, meaning root'
Uy"oiiirirae is u-ioog fungus, aclually many different kinds of fungus.. It' elists
# t;y*bioLic i"ruiio""irlp *ittl rhe roots'of plants.. rt's.esLirnaLed that 997. of.

;il";i;;-t" oi rh" world have this mycorrhizal association. It may have been around

for irittions of y"ur" but it is something relaLively new and extremely exciting to
the world of horticulture. It is due to this symbiotic relationship that. the
plants of the forest grow and prosper. h-re to Lhis beneficial associatlon, -th"
ioots are able to absorE a nn:ch lreaier proporti-on of minerals and waLer than they
are able to on their own. The fungus, in-turn, gets 35 to 40"L of the photosynthates
that are it,s food, created by the plant's normal process of photosynthesis. i.ie

learned years ago that fo plant pawpaw seeds and achieve suceess, we needed to mix
some of'the so1l from underneath-a bearing pawpaw tree with our poLting soil
before we planted pawpaw seeds. AIso, some years back, Charles tbvak received a
Ioad of seeds from mariy of the plants of Brunei, sent to us by Bobby Tee. Several
members planted the seeds in our besl potting soil and nurtured them as they came

up and began to grow. We had several species of.. durian, Lwo kinds of tarap,
mangosteen-and othLrs. They grew well up to 6 or 8" and then began to die as the
nouiisitnent in the seeds was consumed. Virtually aII of the plants died. We can
only assume that, they were lacking the mycorrhizae fungae they needed. Fortunately
the'elusive mycorrhizae is now being produced on a conmercial basis. AII of our
tropical fruii trees are endo mycorrhizae. This is the mycorrhizae that, actually
IivL inside the roots. In the tropical jungles the mycorrhizae digests the lit,ter
wLrich continually falls from Ehe Lrees, being decomposed and recycled into the
trees. It works in conjunction with the root.s of the trees and does an absoluEely
fantast.ic job. Now we can inoculate the soil of a growing plant, mix mycorrhizae
with some soil in a ratio of 1 to 10, push a shovel into the ground and push it
forward and put a scoopful in the hole, severa.!- holes in the ground around lhe
tree between the trunk and the drip line. For a small potted plant, poke holes in
the soil with a pencil and put a teaspoon of mycorrhizae in each hole. lilren
planting seeds mix it in with the potting soil before plant,ing the seeds.

I{e dontt know wLrether mycorrhizae will be the panacea that wiII solve all our
problems but. it looks like it.'s going Lo be a great, help. tle have to do a lot. of
experimentation on this, one of Lhe newest materials ln hort,iculture now
conrnerci-ally available. After inoculation the fungae grows in the soil and unlike
fertilizer, it never has to be added to. Likewise, we do not lmow how nmch or how
little Lo use. We do know it. is a very small amount. One thing we do know is that
results are not inrnediate like with the addition of fertilizer; lhe fungus must.
germinate and grow.

I am presently mixing it with the sphagnum moss that I use for air layering. I
should get a much better root production in the moss in the 6 weeks I normally
allow for root.s Eo form. I am mixing 1- teaspoon of mycorrhizae with the sphagnum
moss per air layer.

kesently I have purchased a 5 gallon bucket or mycorrhizae. It is not cheap, at.
about $10.00 per quart.. |bmbers who might want to experiment rnay call Bob Fleath at
813-879-6349 office phone, or 813-289-1068 home phone.

GRAFTING Iiln{ES and PARAFILM: There will be Grafting Knives available at the September 9
meeting. Also, there are a few rolls of Parafilm (for grafting) still available. If interested" contact Charles Novak at
(8r3)7s4-1399.

Goldie & Larry Nieckarz
Joe Chtefari
Sophia Gaponiuk
Gregorio Macaraeg

Lutz
Palm Harbor
Valrico
Largo

NEWMEMBERS:
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A VISIT WTM{ AL ROBERTS
bY ART HEDSTRAI{D

Idlren Paul Tsnoda announced at the
Argus t meeting that Af was selling his
plice, I thought I'd better jurnp on
tfri-s right away as I had wanted to
write up AI's yard for some time. The
place is on Flabana Street north of
!ilaters in Hillsborough County. There
is about L acre around the house with
2 acres in a small lake including a
s trip of land to the north of the lake .

The property is very secluded with
Iarge trees, mostly oaks, around the
periphery and scattered throughout the
Iot. I was ama zed that sorne of the
tropical fruiL trees were able to
exist but the trees afford some cold
protection r &s does the lake.

On the east side of the house facing
Flabana, there are 2 huge l'{a.cadamia
trees with 2 large Surinam cherries,
7 blaek- , L red-f ruit,ed, framing the
entrance. Heading north, we f ind a
small meadows pear, a big navel orange
and a large god seedling tangerine.

In the fronf yarC is a big lvhami
Supreme guava , a nectarine, Siam sweet
ponmelo, huge tropical apricot
(Doryallis ) with sour fruit, a sweet-
fruited tropical apricot, 2 mulberries
(Ciant-Ctrowley and Stalcup), a small
pomegranate and a black nrarrrnoth
Russian nruIberry f rom George
Riegler t 

s . In the northeas t corner is a
Iarge rniltlte nn:Iberry with a bit of
jungle bef ore it (possibly the
beautifut red passion vine).

Proceeding wes tward there is a good
sized canis tel ("ggf ruit ) rnfuich I
never expected to see in Tampa. I am
very fond of eggfruit, porticularly
the moister-fleshed cultivars. There
is a Flirado butan ponrnelo, a HaiLian
purple caimito and rnilrite sapote. The
caimito raised fond memories of P.rerto
Rico trips - such a great fruit with
sort of a proteiny chewy texture. The
rnrhite sapote sLarted out with golf ball
sized fruit but has progressed to
baseball size fruit of excellent
flavor. Al cantt accounf for the size
change. there's a small sapoditla near
the house and a Carnes pear (Bemis )
near the caimito. .

Proceeding west we find a paPPr shell
Macadamia, Brogden avocado (not ygt
fruiting) , carambola, mulberty r wooly
leaf wfrite sapot€, sweet lemonade
citrus, Barbados cherry, nine Pound
lemon, jabot,icaba, Corsican lemon, Fuju
persjrnnon , a big Brewster lychee, rose
apple, avocado, Sargent plurn, Hachiya
persirmnon, black Surinam cherry and
wooly leaf whit,e sapote.

Continuing west,erly toward the lake is a
Pidala tangerine ) a tall Barbados
cherry, a root stock cararnbola, a t"leiwa
kumgudt, a big Mj-nneola tangelo, an
Escondido mulberry ) a cocktail citrus
(4 or 5 varieties), a Yemon persinrnon ) a
Ithlabar chestnut, a Homestead viltite
sapote, a Tice mulberry and a chestnut.
Near the lake are feijoas, jaboticabas,
plantains and beaut,iful very large
Ieafed ferns climbing up a tree.

Doubling back east toward the house we
find a huge Florida mulberry r^*rich AI
tapped f or 8 gallons of fmit of f the
garage roof ! , a white sapot€, an east
coast mulberry ) a Monstera dericiosa, a
Surinam cherry, a muscadine grape, a
Java plurn , a longan and a honey murcott
cifrus at the house.

Al has some paths through the jungle
north of the house. One had red passion
f ruit vines overhead, ending with a
big winter l"lexican avocado with some
nice fruit. A side trail yielded
ponmelo, caranrbola, Monstera deliciosa
in fruit, Brazilian banana, Raja puri
banana with flower stalk at only about
4' height, a plantain vil'rich produces
short f at fruit, Sanguinelli blood
orange. Somewhere in this area also
were Malabar chestnuts, 3 large Flamlin
oranges r beauty berry bushes, tarnarinds,
bananas r a Fuang T\.mg caranrbola, a
Himalayan mulberry and a }bcadamia of
Dana vilrite or paper shell pedigree.

At the sound side of the house is a
variegated lemon, a Keitt rnango, a big
black sapot€, a Temple oranEe and a
tangerine. A Rangoon creeper nut has
escaped over tree tops - a beautiful
f lower h"rt yines can become pests.



This is a very interesting ' properLy
for a fruit lover because of the great
variety of plants and parfic.ul arLy for
the fact that so rnany tender tropicals
are tLrriving here. Al has done a great
job in assenrbling this collectj-on.
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I hope that some really appreciative
people will buy Ehe property, vrhich
AI is trying to sell .

Thanks , AI , f or the opportt-rnity t'o
view your neat plant,ings.

PIant

Rangoon Creeper
Banana Praying Flands
Surinam C:erry
Yuca
C:aya
Passion Fruit
Beauty Berry
Papaya
Brorneliad
Plumeria
Oriental Sword Bean (4)
Tomatoes
Hot Peppers
Papaya
Grape Seedling
Orinoco Banana
Fig Preserves
PawPaw
Fry Nfuscadine
Bromeliad
Surinam Ceerry
Orchid Tree (2)
C*ryana Crestnut
Pickled Beets

D,varf Banana
Philippine Violets
Iadyfinger Banana
Rose Apple
I{alanga
Abacca Pineapple

FAIVfILY - CHf,RYSOBWEAE

48. huepn Wlgandra - Olosapo

A small to med,lum-slzed evergreen tree
from Central Amefica. Its sttff oltve-green leaves
have a drled-out lool; Flnrtt ls greerl, shape6 trke
a ptckle and hangxeg from tts branches. Flesh ls
soft and sweet, but pulp ls semr-dry and of egg-
yolk conslstency. Plarrt ts propagated from seed.
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49. Ltcanfn plo,fipll^s - Sa:rsapote

A troplcal, spreadlng tree from the Phlllp-
plnes wlth a dense canopy. The $reenlsh-brown
frult ls about B tnches long and has a yellowlsh-
orange flesh, contalntng one large seed. Its sweet
pulp ts eaten fresh or drted. Plant ls propagated
from seed and requlres 1O years to produce frult.

FA}VIILY - CARICACEAE

47. UllcaWWUa - PaPaYa

There are about 25 specles of thts troptcal
Amerlcantree, whlch attarns a helght of 25 feet or

So. Ixaves are evergreen to 2 feet across, pal-
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01- 70

mately lobed and wlth mlllry sap. Flowers are
yellow, tubular and about I lnch long. Papaya
Ilowers can be male, female or blsexual. Male
flowers Errt produced on long flourer stems. Fe-
male flowers are produced on short stems and are
few tn number. Stnce plarrts produce elther male
orfemale flowers, plants of each are necessarJrfor
frult'producUon. The blserual plants contaln
both male and female llourens on the same plarrt.

Frrrtts measure 4 to 20 lnches long and
may welgh 2 to 26 pounds. Skln ts yellow or
orange and soft flesh ls yellow to orange ln color.
Ftult c€rn contaln few to marry small black s€eds.
Pap aya frult contalns an enzJrme known as pap aln,
Its mlllry Jutce ls extracted, dfled, and used ln
chewlng gtrm, medlclne (for dlgesUve problems),
toothpaste and meat tenderlzers. Meat can bc
tendertzed rywrapptnglt tn abnrlsed papaya leaf
before lt ls cooked. nrrft ls used fresh, for salads
and Julce. Plants are prop4ated from seed and
urlll produce fnrtt ln I year.
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